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The last decade has witnessed a dramatic in-

crease in the pace ofnew discoveries about

human beginnings. Many aspects of the hu-

man story as we knew it a decade ago have changed,

and we continue to be surprised by the variety,

adaptations, and sophistication of our earliest an-

cestors.

The number of new finds is truly extraordi-

nary. In the 26 years between 1964 and 1990, for

example, only four new species (two species in the

genus Australopithecus 2nd two in the genus Homo)
were added to our hominin family tree, and no new
genera were proposed. In only eleven years between

1991 and 2002, eight new hominid species were pro-

posed, four of them so distinctive that they were

placed in new genera, implying they were at least as

different from previous finds as chimpanzees are

from us or from gorillas.

Why this sudden increase in the rate of dis-

covery? In part it is due to an increasing number of

workers in the field and to the opening or reopen-

ing of new areas to researchers. For example, Ethio-

pia, home to two of the new species, was largely

closed to international researchers for ten years be-

fore 1991- The desolate region of Chad, where two

other new species were found, had hardly been ex-

plored before 1994. Another factor is the expanded

funding available to an increasingly multinational

research effort. It is not unusual for today's explora-

tion teams to consist of scientists from a dozen dif-

ferent nations, including African, Asian, South

American, and Pacific ones. The diversity of new
finds has been accompanied by advances in the re-

construction of ancient environments and how hu-

mans adapted to them, and by new ways of study-

ing and understanding physical differences among
fossils. This review will discuss the impact of these

new finds, as well as the new analytical methods for

studying them.

The FamilyTree in 1990
Have these new finds really changed anything about

how we view our earliest beginnings? The answer is

yes. As recently as 1990 the family tree itself seemed

rather simple and straightforward; the most com-

mon model was a tree with only seven or perhaps

eight species in all, and only one or two side

branches. Most of the time the hominid niche was
filled by only one species, except between about 2.6

and 1.3 million years ago (mya), when related spe-

cies occupied the side branch. First, or so we thought,

there was "Lucy" (Australopithecus afarensis), from

about 3.6 to 2.9 mya. A. afarensis was small but

walked bipedally—an adaptation, we thought, to

life in the open savanna as Africa became drier and

its forests shrank. Then there were more "evolved"

australopithecines who came in two varieties: the

gracile type (Australopithecus africanus) and the ro-

bust type with huge teeth and a bony crest on top

of the skull (Australopithecus robustus, A. hoisei, and

A, aethiopicus). The former group was thought to

have evolved into an early form of our own species,

Homo, while the latter side branch became more and

more specialized, lived alongside early Homo for a

while (for perhaps as much as a million years), and

then died out. Early Homo, in turn, supposedly went

through a direct progression from H. habilis to H.

erectus to H. sapiens, marked by increasing brain size
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and decreasing tooth size. Neanderthals might have

been another late, side branch. Until about 1.3-1.4

mya, Africa, specifically eastern and southern Africa,

was considered the only home of our ancestors. And
the first migrants out of Africa, H. erectus, went not

to Europe but to Asia, arriving in China and Java

only about 1 mya, or so it was thought. No firm evi-

dence existed in 1990 for the occupation of Europe

prior to 500,000 years ago—and as of 1990 the earliest

known occupants of that continent did not fit into

H. erectusbut were more advanced toward H. sapi-

ens—with larger brains, rounder skulls, smaller teeth,

or other more specialized features.

Before Lucy

To call a new fossil a hominin, or a member of the

human lineage, palaeontologists look for evidence of

our most unusual features: bipedalism, thick dental

enamel and large flat molars for chewing tougher

foods, and differences in the canine teeth—male apes

have big sharp ones used to threaten other males, and

humans all have small blunt ones. If leg and pelvic

bones are missing, bipedalism can be inferred indi-

rectly because it changes the shape of the vertebrae

and ribs. Bipedalism also changes the place where the

spine enters the braincase—the entry hole (foramen

magnum) is further forward under the skull rather

than toward the back. Australopithecines who lived

until ca. 1.3 mya had small brains not much larger

than chimpanzees, very large chewing teeth, and a

large projecting, almost concave or dish-shaped face,

together with bony ridges and even crests on the skull

where the large chewing muscles attached. Fossils

classed in our own genus, Homo, which first appears

around 2.3 mya, have larger brains, smaller molar

teeth, and a nose that projects from the plane of the

face—they are also often associated with clear evidence

of technology such as chipped stone artifacts and

bones cut with stone tools.

But what came before Australopithecus

afarensis, who already had reduced canines and large

molar teeth and also walked bipedally and may have

climbed trees to feed or sleep at night? Only a couple

of indeterminate teeth and scraps of bone filled the

gap between the presumed split with the chimpanzee

lineage, estimated at ca. 5-9 mya on genetic grounds,

and A. afarensis. A. afarensiswas the only example of

what a hominin from 3.5 mya might look like, and

there are no diagnostic fossils of chimpanzee or go-

rilla ancestors after about 8 mya. (There are at least

two fossil species just before this time that may be

related to the lineage of the African great apes and

humans: a gorillalike upper jaw from the Samburu

Hills of Kenya [Samburupithecus] dated to 9-5 mya,

and several fossils from Greece dating to 9-5-8.5 mya
[Graecopitbecusj'with large canines and apelike brow-

ridges.) Now six new species, provisionally classed

with the hominins and dated to between 7 mya and 3

mya, suggest considerable diversity among our earli-

est ancestors.

The newest find and the oldest fossil of these

is also the most unexpected: a beautifully preserved

skull complete with a face, published in 2002 and given

a new genus and species name, Sahelanthropus

tchadensis. First, it does not come from East Africa,

but from the site of Toros-Menalla in the flat desert

margin of the Sahara (the Sahel) in the west-central

African country of Chad. Second, the fossil mammals
found with it include not only species such as saber-

toothed cats, three-toed horses, and elephants with

upper and lower tusks that lived about 6-5 mya in

Africa, but also very primitive animals, called

anthracotheres, that lived in Libya and other places

until around 7 mya but died out shortly afterward,

placing this new hominin between 6 mya and 7 mya.

The cranium and teeth do not look at all like what

we might have expected in a "missing link" between

Australopithecus and a chimpanzee ancestor.

Sahelanthropush2id a very small brain no larger than

that of a chimp, massive brows larger than those of a

gorilla, and thin dental enamel (though thicker than

a chimpanzee's). But it also possessed rather small ca-

nine teeth and a surprisingly small and vertical

(nonprojecting) lower face, closer to Homo than to

Australopithecus. The spinal column entered the base

of the skull relatively far forward suggesting bipedal

posture, but definitive determination of this awaits

the discovery of diagnostic pieces of the lower limb

or pelvis. And while there were many fossil animals

at the site whose teeth suggest that they ate grass, the
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immediate environment of Sahelanthropuswas more

like a swampy gallery forest (along a river or flood

plain) than a savanna, judging by the hippos, croco-

diles, otters, fish, and monkeys found along with the

fossil.

Back in Kenya, a 6-million-year-old hominin,

Orrorin tugensis, also known as "millennium man,"

was found in the Baringo basin of central Kenya in

the fall of 2000 and published in 2001. The geological

layer in which the fossils were found is dated to be-

tween 5.6 and 6.2 mya by the relatively accurate ar-

gon-argon dating technique, which measures the regu-

lar decay of radioactive potassium atoms into argon

gas in volcanic sediments. The thirteen skeletal frag-

ments from possibly five individuals (more bones have

reportedly been discovered since) included teeth and

jaw fragments, a left thigh bone, a finger bone, and

bones from the arm. While not yet well studied or

published, the fossils show a mix of primitive and

advanced traits. The canines are large and the pre-

molar is described as "apelike," but the molars are

small, with thick enamel. Similarly, the arm and fin-

ger bones are curved for climbing in the trees, but

the femur (thigh bone) is very large and robust, and

its shape and large hip joint suggest bipedalism to its

discoverers, if not to many skeptics. Orrorin lived

alongside hippos, rhinos, and antelopes.

Ardipithecus and^afyAtistralopithecus

In northern Ethiopia's Middle Awash valley south

of Hadar (where Lucy was found), two new sites dat-

ing to 5.8-5.2 and 4.4 mya, respectively, have yielded

remains of yet another ancestral hominin species:

Ardipithecus ramidus (from ardi meaning "ground"

or "floor" and ramid meaning "root" in the local Afar

language). Fossils of the earlier subspecies

(Ardipithecus ramidus kadabba) included a toe bone

described as similar to a bipedal one. Both this sub-

species and the later one (Ardipithecus ramidus

ramidusjhave teeth and jaws that combine a differ-

ent mosaic of traits than Orrorin or Sahelanthropus.

Ardipithecushad relatively large canines compared to

Australopithecus, but blunter and smaller than those

of apes; the premolars are similarly intermediate in

their asymmetry; the molars are smaller and more
elongated than in Australopithecus, and the dental

enamel is thinner. The ear opening is small, as in apes,

rather than large, as in hominins. Other fossils of

Ardipithecus await the tedious and painstaking task

of restoration, which the bones' fragile and fragmen-

tary condition requires before any scientific compari-

sons can be made. Ardipithecuswas also not a savanna

animal—the most common other fossils at the later

site belonged to kudus and colobus monkeys, along

with bats, a primitive bear, and a number of small

mammals.

By 4.2-3.9 mya the first species of

Australopithecus appears in northern Kenya's Lake

Turkana region, but in a different, more primitive

form than A. afarensis(Lucy). The new species is called

Australopithecus anamensis (for anam, "lake" in the

Turkana language). It was definitely bipedal, judging

from the large size of the tibia (shin bone) and the

asymmetry and elongated shape of its upper end that

forms part of the knee joint. The hand, nonetheless,

was large and strong, for climbing in the trees. Like

other species of Australopithecus, this one had larger

square-shaped molars with thick enamel, but the ca-

nine and first lower premolar were intermediate in

size and shape between those of Lucy and
Ardipithecus, and the ear opening was small, as in apes

and Ardipithecus. This first Australopithecus didn't live

in a savanna either, although the environment may
have been more open than that of Ardipithecus. At

one site (Kanapoi) A. anamensis shared the environ-

ment with fish, hippos, kudu, and impala, suggesting

a bushy woodland, while at another site (Alia Bay)

the environment was more likely a riverine gallery

forest.

Lucy's cousins

New finds and species of the last eleven years are not

limited to the period before 4 mya. Many new finds

have expanded our knowledge of A. afarensis itself,

suggesting a very large degree of sexual dimorphism

and further evidence that this species both walked

bipedally and retained considerable ability to climb

trees. Afarensishas been joined in the 4-3 million-year

range by new fossils of A. africanus in South Africa,

and by two new species in western and eastern Af-

rica, respectively. The new early South African fos-
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sils include a set of foot bones (nicknamed "Little

Foot") dating to at least 2.9-3-1 mya at the cave of

Sterkfontein (Member 2). While similar to the feet of

later bipeds, this one may have retained some ability

to grasp tree limbs, although the reconstruction is

controversial. In 1998 much of the rest of the skel-

eton was found embedded in the cave floor where it

fell, millions of years ago, but will require years of

painstaking work to excavate from the solid limestone

conglomerate or breccia that formed around and over

it. New paleobotanical studies at Sterkfontein from

the main australopithecine level (Member 4) recov-

ered fossilized vines that today occur only well in-

side the tropical forest far to the north. No open sa-

vannas here either!

Another new find in this time range is remark-

able for its location—1,500 miles west of Lake

Turkana in another region of Chad called Bahr el

Ghazal. Australopithecus bahrelghazali is dated to

around 3.0-3.4 mya based on rough ages of the primi-

tive fossil elephants, horses, pigs, and rhinos found

with it. These are interpreted as inhabiting a mixed

forest-woodland, rather than an open savanna. The

fossil, a mandible, is similar to A. afarensishxxX. with

thinner tooth enamel and other distinctive traits. The

second new species, from the fossil-rich region of Lake

Turkana, is so different from Australopithecus that it

has been placed in a different genus entirely:

Kenyanthropusplatyops (flat-faced Kenya man). This

fossil, an almost complete skull, lacks the browridges,

concave or "dished" face, large molar teeth, or other

features of Australopithecus and has a more rounded

braincase and smaller teeth. In some ways it most re-

sembles later fossils attributed to our own genus,

Homo, including the famous fossil KNMER-1470, at-

tributed to H. rudolfensis.

New Views ofHuman Ancestry

Does this new species push Lucy and all the australo-

pithecines off the direct line to humans onto a side

branch? In some ways, not only Kenyanthropus but

even the ancient Sabelanthmpus shared some advanced

features with later Homo that are missing in

Australopithecus. The new evidence makes it difficult

to describe human ancestry in such a linear way. The

period leading up to and including Lucy is now rep-

resented by a confusing diversity of not-quite-human

forms: at least four species before A. afarensisand three

A. afarensis contemporaries. Most or all may repre-

sent experiments with some form of bipedalism, al-

most always combined with an ability to grasp tree

limbs. The evidence for bipedalism is strongest where

the leg bones are represented—definite in the australo-

pithecines, including A. anamensis, likely for

Ardipithecus, and more debated for Orrorin and

Sahelanthropus. Some species, such as the australop-

ithecines, have flat projecting faces, large thick-enam-

eled molars, and small canines. Others have large

molars and thinner enamel {A. bahrelghazali) or larger

canines and thinner enamel (Sahelanthropus,

Ardipithecus), or smaller canines, smaller molars, and

thick enamel (.Orrorin). Faces were variously vertical

or projecting, with or without large browridges. In

short, it is as if there were a large basket of possible

dental, facial, and cranial traits, and each species pulled

out a few different traits almost at random. What is

implied is a long period of experimentation within a

new ape niche, part arboreal, part terrestrial. Efforts

to compress this into a tree, with definite ancestor

and descendant relationships or even groupings, will

depend entirely on which traits the palaeo-anthro-

pologist chooses to emphasize. But which traits did

evolution emphasize?

We cannot understand the large amount of

variation among early hominins by just listing and

comparing all the traits. Instead we need to under-

stand how traits are linked functionally, how they

develop during growth, and how they are related to

genetic changes. A very small genetic change in the

pattern of growth, speeding up or slowing the growth

of one body part relative to another, could funda-

mentally alter the resulting body shape. The fact that

we share 95-98 percent of our genes with chimpan-

zees, and even 80 percent with a laboratory mouse,

means that genetic control of how the face or limbs

grow, for example, may be very similar across all the

mammals. Some genes just turn on earlier and allow

longer or faster growth of certain body parts in chim-

panzees, other parts in humans. And one genetic

change may have multiple effects on the resultant

body. Since bodies also respond to function and us-

age during growth, anthropologists are conducting
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laboratory experiments on many different species

other than primates to help them understand how
the interplay of function and genetics can help ex-

plain differences in the fossil record. In the past five

years George Washington University scientists have

studied how lower limbs respond to walking stress

by observing sheep on treadmills, and how jaws and

cranial bones respond to chewing stress by feeding

hyraxes different diets. Modeling techniques derived

from engineering studies of design stresses help to

interpret the data, and CT scans of the animals help

scientists see the changes as they develop.

For the moment, the best strategy is simply

to divide the most archaic forms from the australop-

ithecines, and to recognize that experimentation and

diversity continued, even during the apparent domi-

nance of Australopithecus between 3-5 and 2 mya.

Exploration of new regions in Africa may continue

to provide radical challenges to our models of hu-

man ancestry. For example, while these early bipedal

experimenters inhabited different environments, none

of them seemed to have lived in the savanna, and all

of them retained an ability for tree-climbing.

The Emergence ofHomo
The 3-2 mya period is perhaps the most critical for

the emergence of our own genus, but new finds of

five different species have questioned the direct an-

cestry or even the definiton of Homo. A. africanus

continues in South Africa, but in East Africa A.

afarensis disappears

early in this time range,

and two developments

follow. The first is the

appearance of robust

australopithecines (or

Paranthropus) by 2.6

mya, with extra-large

molar teeth and sagit-

tal crests along the top ^
of the skull Tin A.^C^
aethiopicus, and A.

boisei). This is fol-

lowed around 2.3 mya
by the appearance of

Homo (including H. rudolfensis), with a slightly larger

brain and/or smaller molar teeth.

Explorations at Bouri in the Middle Awash
region of Ethiopia at 2.6 mya have revealed a new
species, Australopithecusgarhiigarhimeans "surprise"

in the Afar language), contemporary with the earli-

est robust australopithecines from Lake Turkana (A.

aethiopicus). A. garhfs big molars and thick enamel

recall the robust australopithecine, but it lacks their

reduced incisors and dished face. In addition, arm and

leg bones of a single individual found within 300

meters of the skull may or may not belong to the

same species. The bones are unique for their time pe-

riod—arms as long as Lucy's for climbing, but much
longer legs for walking. This suggests that bipedal

walking may have become well established before

humans gave up the trees altogether.

The oldest known stone tools also come from

2.6-2.5 mya in Ethiopia, but about 100 kilometers to

the north at Gona, near Hadar. Other stone tools

from Hadar, from Lokalelei on Lake Turkana, and

from Kanjera on the east side of Lake Victoria date

to around 2.1 to 2.3 mya. How did stone tool mak-

ing originate? Chimpanzees use many kinds of simple

tools, fashioned from sticks, leaves, and stones, and

their hands are well adapted to manipulating objects.

In Cote d'lvoire chimpanzees use stones to crack nuts,

transporting the stones several hundred meters near

nut-bearing trees, and occasionally detaching stone

chips and flakes as an unintentional by-product of

nut cracking. The potential for transporting stone and

manipulating it to

make stone tools

may have been
present in our most

distant common an-

cestor. The early

stone tools at

Lokalelei, Gona, and

Hadar, however, are

surprisingly elabo-

rate, involving the re-

moval of as many as

thirty flakes from a

single core. Many of

the flakes were quite
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thin and/or regularly shaped. Attempts to teach or-

angutans, chimps, and bonobos to flake stone show

that the early tools from East Africa required a de-

gree of spatial cognition and manual dexterity (in-

cluding the ability to use the fourth and fifth fingers

to stabilize the stone being struck) that may be be-

yond the apparent abilities of chimpanzees. It is likely,

then, that human stone technology is older than 2.5

mya, although the concentration in space and inten-

sity of stone-tool use and manufacture that resulted

in the formation of archaeological sites may not pre-

date the Gona finds.

The first fossils attributed to Homo, especially

new finds from Hadar, date to 2.3 mya, implying that

the initiation of stone-tool making may precede the

development of a larger brain and smaller teeth. No
stone tools were found in direct association with A.

garhi, but there was indirect evidence of their use. In

the area that yielded the limb bones there were a num-

ber of bones of extinct horses and antelopes that

showed signs of butchery. Deep scratches with the

characteristic sharp edges of stone-tool cut marks in-

dicate where meat and sinews had been sliced from

the bone, and hammerstone impact fractures made
while the bones were fresh show how they had been

broken open for marrow. If this behavior can be at-

tributed to A. garhi, then this hominid clearly shares

behavioral features with later humans, even though

its brain was still small and the teeth still large. It

may be an early indicator of what we now recognize

as a common pattern of Homo, in which new behav-

iors drive and select for changes in morphology—tools

before brains.

In South Africa, Homo and stone tools ap-

pear together around 2 mya at Sterkfontein, followed

soon thereafter by the first robust australopithecines,

perhaps suggesting a spread of both ideas and species

from the north. New South African data come from

the lab as well as the field, as in, for example, a saidy

of stable isotopes in robust australopithecine teeth.

Most of the carbon in our bones and teeth is the com-

mon form, carbon-12, but a tiny amount is a stable

isotope with an extra neutron: carbon-13. In tropical

environments the amount of carbon-13 is higher in

grasses man in trees, so grazers have higher amounts

than browsers or fruit eaters. The study indicated that

the amounts in robust australopithecine teeth were

high. Since members of the human family are unlikely

to have eaten grass, the study's authors concluded that

the australopithecines were occasional carnivores who
preyed on grazing animals. But another possibility is

that robust australopithecines ate the underground

tubers of grassy plants or sedges high in carbon-13-

Dating from tools, cut-marked bones, and stable iso-

topes combine to suggest major changes in diet in the

course of early human evolution.

HowHumanare//. habilis and/J. rudolfensis?

The earliest members of the genus Homo are Homo
habilis, defined in 1964 on the basis of specimens found

at Olduvai Gorge, and Homo rudolfensis, defined in

1986 on the basis of specimens found east of Lake

Turkana. Since 1985 accumulating evidence has dem-

onstrated that at least one of these species still main-

tained a number of specializations for life in the trees,

like long arms, short legs, and curved fingers. In ad-

dition, these hominids exhibit very little of the

marked reduction in tooth size that characterizes our

genus and leads to our smaller faces. Homo was sup-

posedly characterized by large brains, language, tool

dependence, and manual dexterity. New data have

shown that the brains of these fossils are not large

compared to their body mass, and we cannot deter-

mine whether or not they had language abilities to a

greater extent than the apes. Tools now appear be-

fore the first fossil attributed to Homo and occur with

Australopithecus and Parantbrvpusaswdl. New stud-

ies of hand function show that the hand of H. habilis

was not as fully modern as we had supposed. In a

major review of these issues, Wood and Collard sug-

gest that H. habilis and H. rudolfensis do not share the

adaptations characteristic of later members of the

genus Homo and should be grouped instead with

Australopithecus. The first member of our own genus

would then be H. erectus (or the early African variant

H. ergaster), dating to not more than 1.9 mya.

Out of Africa?

For many years it was thought that the first humans

to leave Africa were H. erectus. The date of their ex-

pansion out of Africa supposedly was not earlier than

1.4 mya, based on an early site of this age at 'Ubeidiya
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in Israel. Lack of sites suggested that Europe was un-

occupied until half a million years ago. But the last

eleven years have changed these views as well. Old

(but controversial) dates of ca. 1.8 mya have been pro-

posed for both Southeast Asia and China—although

there are questions about both the dates themselves

and the human nature of some of the items being

dated—for example, hominins and stone tools in

South China. Perhaps the most exciting new finds

come from the site of Dmanisi in the Caucasus Moun-

tains of Georgia, at the gates of Europe. Here on a

small promontory in sediments of an ancient lake and

river margin, levels dating to just after 1.8 mya have

yielded an unusual array of fossils. At least six indi-

viduals have come to light so far, some with very large

jaws, others with small brains, thin browridges, and

relatively large canine teeth for a member of the ge-

nus Homo. The associated faunal remains include

other African migrants that spread easily across dif-

ferent habitats (e.g., ostriches and hyenas). The arti-

facts are simple flakes and cores, not the symmetrical

handaxes of later H. erectus. The variability within

the small number of fossils from this site is hard to

understand, but the implications for an early exit from

Africa are clear. Even if the Dmanisi dates are some-

what later, humans left Africa before they became
large, before they had developed the more complex

technologies and larger brains of later H. erectus, and

possibly before they had fully abandoned the trees.

But where did they go? Evidence is accumu-

lating for the early occupation of East Asia, as least as

early as 1.3 mya. But solid European evidence beyond

Dmanisi is lacking until around 800,000 years ago.

At the Gran Dolina cave, near Atapuerca, Spain, a

new species, Homo antecessor, is based on fragments

from the TD6 level. Its approximate date of 800,000

years ago comes from the fact that the fossils lie be-

low a magnetic change point. The sediments above

have a magnetism similar to that of today's, but the

sediments at the fossil layer and below it have a re-

versed magnetism, that is, the "north" recorded by

the sediments is actually "south" today. Evidence of

magnetic reversals occurs in sediments all over the

world, and the most recent shift from "reversed" back

to "normal" has been dated by argon laser techniques

to 780,000-791,000 years. The fragments include the

lower face of a child with several teeth, a fragment of

frontal bone (forehead region), a small piece of a jaw,

and several long-bone fragments. At least six individu-

als are represented, and some of the bones show cut

marks made while the bone was fresh, a possible sign

of cannibalism. As at Dmanisi, stone tools at Gran

Dolina also consist of very simple cores and flakes,

rather than large bifacial handaxes.

The discoverers of//, antecessor, Bermudez de

Castro and colleagues (1997), argue that the shape of

the nose region is not that of H. erectus but instead

resembles some features of H. sapiens and Neander-

thals (hence the name antecessor). They argue that it

is the ancestor of both Neanderthals and modern

humans before the two lines diverged. Others sug-

gest that it may be the ancestor of a Neanderthal lin-

eage that split off from the modern human lineage

before H. antecessor. Without more pieces from Gran

Dolina or other European fossils from the same time

period, however, it is difficult to say whether its sepa-

rate status will continue. It could also prove to be

just an early form of a European species known as H.

heidelbergensis, which lived in Europe from about

500,000 to about 200,000 years ago. The dating is also

only approximate since we do not know how much
time elapsed between the burial of the fossil and the

magnetic shift at about 790,000 years ago.

The interesting question raised by the nam-

ing of a new European species at an early date is the

antiquity of the separation between a European hu-

man lineage leading to Neanderthals and an African

human lineage leading to modern humans. Were
Neanderthals, who do not appear until around

200,000 years ago, the final branch of a large Euro-

pean tree, all adapted to colder and more seasonal

conditions than elsewhere in the Old World? Did

the split between the two lineages occur after or be-

fore H. antecessor? In either case, if the split is an-

cient, how do we explain the later development of

behavioral similarities between Neanderthals and

their African and Near Eastern cousins? Could this

be a case of parallel evolution? Or is this new mem-
ber of the family tree just a temporary offshoot that

died out without descendants?

Other new evidence for hominin presence

in southern Europe at an early date includes several
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sites from Italy that may be almost as old as Gran

Dolina. The site of Ceprano includes human fossil

material—the crushed skullcap with a relatively large

cranial capacity of ca. 1050 cc may be comparable to

H. antecessor, to late H. erectus, or to another human

type more advanced than H. erectus. Dates at most of

these sites are based on volcanic horizons that are

correlated to nearby levels dated by argon-argon.

Ceprano thus may be more than 700,000 years old,

while the oldest levels at Notarchirico, which con-

tain several bifaces, are more than 650,000 years old.

Another Italian site, Isernia, with a simple flake-tool

industry, may be of comparable age or up to 100,000

years younger. Like many early African sites and

Dmanisi, these early sites appear to represent con-

centrations of human activity on lake shores, along

with the cut and possibly scavenged bones of very

large mammals such as elephants and rhinos. The old-

est evidence from middle or northern latitudes of Eu-

rope, however, is much later, ca. 500,000 years ago.

Only Notarchirico contains early bifaces, while all

of the European sites older than 700,000 years ago

contain only simple flake tools.

What enabled our early ancestors to expand

out of their African homeland? Was it their use of

underground food resources that allowed them to

exploit dry and open habitats? (This might explain

why the occupation of Europe was later, since most

tubers don't survive if the ground freezes—the high-

altitude-adapted-potato is the great exception). Were

they simply following large mammals into the open

grasslands of Asia, hunting and/or scavenging as they

went? Did they control fire, or had they invented

cooking or effective hunting techniques? How did

they meet the competition from new carnivore spe-

cies, like wolves and saber-tooth cats, as they moved
into new territories? What did their simple technol-

ogy allow them to do? How did their increasing tech-

nological competence enable the growth of human
populations? Why do bifaces and large cutting tools

appear to be common in some areas and environments

and not in others? We hope that new research now
under way in South China, Central Asia, Turkey,

and southeastern Europe may provide new and ex-

citing data bearing on these questions.
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